CAROLINA HURRICANES 5, DETROIT RED WINGS 2
Postgame Notes – March 4, 2021

CAROLINA HURRICANES SCORING NOTES
Per
Time
Goal Scorer
Assists
STR
Score
1
11:15
Andrei Svechnikov (8)
Dougie Hamilton (14), Jordan Staal (11)
PP
1-1
2
18:45
Martin Necas (4)
Nino Niederreiter (5), Vincent Trocheck (8)
EV
2-2
3
0:45
Jordan Staal (8)
Jesper Fast (6), Dougie Hamilton (15)
EV
3-2 CAR
3
2:50
Jesper Fast (3)
Andrei Svechnikov (11), Jordan Staal (12)
EV
4-2 CAR
3
14:55
Nino Niederreiter (10)
Martin Necas (13), Jaccob Slavin (6)
EV-EN 5-2 CAR
-- Dougie Hamilton tallied two assists tonight to extend his assist streak to four games (2/27-3/4: 5a).
-- Jordan Staal recorded three points (1g, 2a) tonight, and he has now posted five points in his last two games (3/2-3/4: 1g, 4a).
-- Martin Necas posted two points (1g, 1a) tonight to extend his assist/point streak to three games (3/1-3/4: 2g, 3a).
-- Vincent Trocheck earned an assist tonight to extend his point streak to four games (2/27-3/4: 3g, 1a).
-- Jesper Fast registered two points (1g, 1a) tonight for his second multi-point game of the season and his second in his last two games at PNC
Arena (2/22: 2g).
-- Nino Niederreiter tallied two points (1g, 1a) tonight, and he has now posted three points in his last three games (3/1-3/4: 1g, 2a).
-- Jaccob Slavin earned an assist tonight, and he has now registered an assist in back-to-back games (3/2-3/4: 2a).
DETROIT RED WINGS SCORING NOTES
Per
Time
Goal Scorer
1
10:54
Filip Zadina (2)
2
7:35
Filip Zadina (3)

Assists
Vladislav Namestnikov (4), Sam Gagner (3)
Adam Erne (4), Evgeny Svechnikov (2)

STR
EV
PP

Score
1-0 DET
2-1 DET

OH BROTHER
Andrei Svechnikov (1g, 1a) and Jordan Staal (1g, 2a) each registered multi-point games against their brothers tonight. Andrei and his brother
Evgeny played against each other for the first time in their NHL careers, while Jordan played against his brother Marc. Tonight’s game marked just
the second time since 12/23/83 that two separate sets of brothers have played against each other in an NHL game. It happened most recently on
10/24/15, when ARI (Zbynek Michalek and Michael Stone) faced OTT (Milan Michalek and Mark Stone).
PRAISE BE TO ROD
Tonight’s win marked Rod Brind’Amour’s 100th career NHL/Hurricanes win since taking over as head coach in 2018-19. He tied Toe Blake (MTL,
1955-57) for the 12th fewest games coached to reach 100 career wins in NHL history (173). Brind’Amour also became the fastest Whalers/Hurricanes
coach to reach 100 wins with the franchise, as Peter Laviolette (2003-07) accomplished the feat in 192 games.
JORDAN RULES
Jordan Staal tallied two points (1g, 1a) tonight, marking his seventh multi-point game of the season and his second in as many games (3/2: 2a). He
has now earned 12 assists this season, which ranks third on the team. Staal has now posted 196 assists since joining the Hurricanes in 2012-13,
passing Erik Cole (195) for the fifth-most assists by any player in team history (since relocation). Staal has now posted 20 points (8g, 12a) in 21
games this season after earning 27 points (8g, 19a) through 68 games in 2019-20.
DOUG DYNASTY
Dougie Hamilton tallied two assists tonight, and he leads the team with 15 assists in 2020-21. He has now recorded an assist in four consecutive
games (2/27-3/4: 4a), joining Jordan Staal (1/28-2/2: 5a), Brett Pesce (1/31-2/7: 4a) and Andrei Svechnikov (2/11-2/17: 4a) as the only Hurricanes
players to accomplish the feat this season. Hamilton entered tonight’s game tied for eighth in assists among NHL defensemen in 2020-21. His assist
also came on the power-play, marking his team-leading ninth assist on the man advantage this season. He entered tonight’s game ranked fourth in
that category among NHL blueliners.
NED’S DECLASSIFIED
Alex Nedeljkovic stopped 33 of 35 shots tonight to win back-to-back games for the first time this season. He is now 2-0-1 at PNC Arena in 2020-21.
Nedeljkovic is now 4-2-1 with a 2.26 goals-against average, a .927 save percentage and one shutout. Among NHL goaltenders with at least seven
games played this season, his goals-against average ranks seventh and his save percentage ranks tied for fourth.
BACK IN BLACK
The Hurricanes wore their black alternate uniforms for the fourth of 13 times in 2020-21 and have now posted a 3-0-1 record in those games. Since
debuting their current third jerseys in the 2018-19 season, the Hurricanes have posted a 28-11-4 record (including regular season and playoffs) when
wearing their black uniforms.
SPECIAL TEAMS
Carolina went 1-for-2 on the power play today and is now 22-for-73 (30.1%) on the man-advantage this season. The Hurricanes were 3-for-4 on
the penalty kill and are now 64-for-80 (80.0%) on the kill this season.
Detroit went 1-for-4 on the power play today and is now 8-for-75 (10.7%) on the man-advantage this season. The Red Wings were 1-for-2 on
the penalty kill and are now 51-for-73 (69.9%) on the kill this season.
SHOTS BY PERIOD
TEAMS
Detroit
Carolina

1st
11
8

2nd
13
10

3rd
11
14

OT
-

Total
35
32

